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Weather Eastern ews Tuesday will be cloudy and windy, with the possibility of some th!Jn­derstorms developing in the area. Temperatures will be in the upper 
30s. Tuesday, MC;Irch 4, 1980 I Charleston, Ill. I Vol. 65, No. ·107 / 
Three-month search ends 
Johnson named Eastern ·athletic director 
R.C. Johnson, associate athletic 
director at Northern Iowa, has been 
named Eastern's new athletic director, 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
announced Monday. 
Johnson replaces Mike Mullally, 
who accepted the athletic director job 
at Caiifornia State-Fuiierton on Dec. 1. 
"I believe Mr. Johnson is the most 
highly qualified candidate," Marvin 
said in a sports information depart­
ment release. ''He has the broadest 
base of experience of anyone we 
interviewed. 
"I feel he best comprehends our 
scheduling, our travel and all the 
ramifications of the divisional status 
because of his past association with 
the Mid-Continent Conference, knowl­
edge of the NCAA divisional structure 
and exchanges with various athletic 
directors," Marvin said. 
The Eastern president, who had 
final say on who to hire as AD, also 
said he likes Johnson's budgeting 
procedures and his attitude towards 
women's athletics. 
"I liked the method of budgeting 
that he employs at Northern Iowa and 
believe he understands what we need 
to do here and how to get it done. I 
think he also will be a strong supporter 
of providing assistance for women. We 
need to strengthen their program," 
Marvin said. 
· 
Johnson has been affiliated with 
Northern Iowa since 1974 and has been 
its associate AD since 1977. 
While in that position, Johnson was 
active in the reorganization of UNI' s 
men's and women's athletics into one 
20-sport department. He was also 
involved in the establishment of the 
UNI Athletic Club, which is a non­
university financial support group, and 
the deveiopment of the 16,800 seat 
multi-purpose UNI-dome athletic 
arena. 
::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::: 
Areas of concern to Johnson: 
NCAA divisi"On and conference 
situation, continued growth 
under Title IX and fiscal stability. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
·Johnson has also managed two 
NCAA national wrestling champion­
ships, two NCAA national gymnastic 
championships and an NCAA playoff 
game. 
"I'm excited about coming and I 
sincerely mean that," Johnson said. 
"One of the key factors in my oecision 
was all the people I met during my 
visits, especially President Marvin and 
Dr. Jimmie Franklin (search commit­
tee chairman), with whom I spent 
considerable time," Johnson said. 
"Also, I really liked the coaching 
staff. I didn't get to meet everyone, 
but I respect very much what they 
have accomplished," Johnson said. 
The new Eastern AD also said there 
Gas prices going up, 
costs no longer posted 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
Since the recent sharp increases in 
gasoline prices, it seems that gas 
stations are no longer clearly posting 
the prices per gallon. And although 
there is no city ordinance requiring 
stations to post their prices, motorists 
may wonder why they have to pull into 
the stations to find out the prices. 
"There is no ordinance, nor can 
there be," said Tony Sunderman, 
Charleston city attorney. "That is all 
regulated by state and federal agen­
cies, and there · can be no city 
ordinance for this." 
Service station owners and employ­
ees gave different reasons for not 
posting their prices, which range from 
a low of $1.15 per gallon to a high of 
Sl.36 per gallon for self-service regu­
lar gasoline. 
Delbert Hardin, owner of Hardin's 
Marathon at 702 W. Lincoln, said his 
prices are not posted because he does 
not have a sign to fit three digits. 
"I could post the prices in half­
gallons, but that would l:le deceiving. I 
don't believe 'in deceiving the public," 
he said. 
Hardin said he would post the prices 
when he converts from gallons to 
liters. "It's hard telling when that will 
happen. It's like predicting a snow­
storm, I just don't know when it will 
happen." 
Prices at Hardin's station are $1.25 
per gallon for regular, $1.31 for 
unleaded and $1.33 for premium. 
The AOCO station at 1009 Lincoln 
clearly posts their prices according to 
employee Jan Jantzen. "I think it's 
fair to the people to tell them the 
prices," she said. 
AOCO charges $1.18 per gallon for 
regular and $1.24 per gallon for 
unleaded gas at its self-service pumps. 
University Shell employee Roy Ogle 
said his station does not post prices 
"because nobody else does." Self­
service regular gasoline sells for $1.15 
and unleaded for $1.23, Ogle said. 
Lowell P£eiffer, an employee of Star 
Service, said, "We just don't post 
them." He said Star, at 1102 Madison, 
sells self-service regular for $1.16 and 
unleaded for $1.21. 
The most expensive gas of the 
stations contacted is sold at Lincoln­
land Standard, 200 W. Lincoln. Regu­
lar gasoline sells there for $1.29 a 
gallon and unleaded for $1.33 per 
gallon at the self-service pumps. 
Jeff Horn, an employee of Gasland, 
900 Lincoln, said his station does not 
have a sign that fits three digits. 
Gasland's prices range from $1.21 a 
gallon.for regular to $1.28 per gallon 
for unleaded. Gasland has only full­
service pumps. 
The Kerr McGee station at 120 
Lincoln sells full-service regular for 
$1.17 a gallon and unleaded for $1.23 
per gallon. 
Gene Myers, proprietor of the Derby 
station at 705 Lincoln, said his station 
does not post his prices either. 
"The prices are changing so often 
that I can't keep up with them," he 
said. 
ai:e three general facets the athletic 
department which he will focus his 
efforts on. 
"I told the president there are three 
general areas I would focus attention 
on as soon as possible. First, the 
NCAA division and conference situa­
tion. Secondiy, making sure there is 
continued growth in Title IX and third, 
fiscal stability,'' Johnson said. 
As well as being involved in the 
administrative end of athletics, John­
son has also been an assistant football 
coach at Mankato State (1968-74), 
Youngstown State (1967), and North­
ern Iowa (1965-66). 
Johnson graduated from the Univer­
sity of Iowa in 1965 and received his 
master's from Northern Iowa in 1967. 
He played three years of college 
football and two years of baseball at 
Iowa and was a member of the Air 
Force ROTC and active in several 
campus organizations. 
Attack! ... er ... retreat! 
R. C. Johnson 
New Athletic Director 
No, this is not part of a program to meet defense budget cuts, it's sculptor 
Reinhold Marxhausen giving a workshop on corrugated cardboard sculpture. 
Marxhausen also has an art and industry exhibit in the Paul Sargent Art Gallery 
this month. (News photo by Kenith Hathcock) 
Carter considers job cuts 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter 
administration is considering major 
reductions in g overnment jobs 
programs as part of an overall effort to 
slash spending by up to $20 billion to 
balance the 1981 budget, officials said 
Monday. 
They said that except for the Defense 
Department, nearly every agency of 
goyernment has been targeted for 
spending reductions as part of the 
administration's hastily conceived new 
strategy to fight inflation. 
' 
Meanwhile, W. Bowman Cutter, an 
associate director of the Office of 
Management and Budget, told the_ 
House Ways and Means Committee 
that a revised budget for 1981 would be 
submitted to Congress in about two 
weeks. 
Spending for salaries and operating 
costs of individual departments are to 
be trimmed by about 2 percent, with 
the savings in salaries to be accom­
plished by holding back on raises and 
promotions, a spokesman in one 
department said. 
The budget for the Labor Depart­
ment alone might be reduced $1.6 
billion, it was learned. 
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(JP) News shorts 
Firefighters settlement stalemated 
Striking firefighters, now in their 19th day of picketing, negotiated with 
"empty chairs" Monday as Mayor Jane Byrne stood by her vow not to discuss a 
contract. 
The firefighters waited in vain Monday morning at a downtown hotel for city 
officials to appear. 
"If they don't come, then they're not interested in providing fire protection 
for the citizens of Chicago," said William Reddy, first vice president of the 
Chicago Fire Fighters Union. 
Another firefighters' union official, Michael Lass, added: "We're just 
negotiating with empty chairs." 
US wants action in Colanbia 
The United States has called on Colombian officials to use negotiation io win 
the release of sorne 27· hostages held by guerrillas at the Dominican Republic's 
Embassy, it was reported Monday. 
A second round of talks between the government and the captors of the 
mostly high-ranking diplomats is set for Tuesday, a Foreign Ministry source 
said. 
Wildcat coal strike ends 
About 6,000 West Virginia coal miners ended a wildcat strike and went back 
to work under court order Monday, and at least eight United Mine' Workers 
officials quit their .union responsibilities in fear of losing their mining jobs. 
Editor in chief . News Staff . . . Tom Keefe 
i 
News 
Details of Roc�s 
Bar tab Roe's witl pick up 
your bar tab 
March and April !! 
Details when I get 
back from vacation 
John 
Spring 
Promotion 
This is a Roe's mastercard 
·
·
. ,. , 
This card entitles you to a free 
€!3. 
(alcoholic or non-alcohoic) 
everyday that you live on this eart� during business 
hours at the largest lounge in the state of Illinois -
Roe's of Charleston 
this card costs $10.00 
CARD HOLDERS: 
For each new member you sign up you will 
receive a gift certificate worth $10.00 that's 
, 
NON-CARD HOLDERS: 
1 member $10.00 
2 members $20.00 
3 members $30.00 
etc ... etc ••. etc ... 
Find a card holder and become a member then start 
collecting your gift certificates, ( I would suggest running a 
classified in the Eastern News so that you can negotiate for your share 
of each certificate) 
11Vou can easily party f_ree 
March & April at Roe's" 
Starts Mon. March 3 9:00 p.� • .  
See John 
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New drinking/aw dashes Greek Week bash 
by Keith Palmgren 
The traditional unity kegger which 
concludes Greek Week each spring 
will be a thing of the past because of 
the State ' s  drinking age which affects 
minors. 
Terri Sullivan , co-overall Greek 
Week chairman , said the reason for 
the change is that Eastern ' s  Vice 
President of Academic Affairs Glenn 
Williams told the Greek community 
that because the Greeks are a school­
sponsored group , they can no longer 
buy liquor through the Greek house s .  
Ann Cavanagh, assistant director of 
student activities ,  said the Greek 
caucus met Thursday to change the 
unity instead of dropping it entirely . 
Cavanagh said , "Since the drinking 
age is 21, the Greeks would have to 
abide by the state law . ' '  She said the 
only option is to have unity at one of 
the local bars . 
Craig Hunt , co-overall chairman 
with Sullivan , said the caucus consis­
ted of the president and vice president 
of each fraternity and sorority , plus the 
unity committee which is a sub-com­
mittee of Greek Week. 
Hunt said the caucus decided there 
will be no unity kegger as it had been 
in the past . 
Sullivan explained how the unity 
previously had been run . " Before, 
each house charged every pledge and 
active $1 .50 for the beer and the 
bucket for unity, which would then b e  
collected a n d  turned into the inter­
Greek activity fund which would then 
purchase the beer," she said . 
Sullivan said Williams told her 
collecting money through the fund was 
a " no-no" because if it  were done this 
way , minors would be able to drink . 
Sullivan and Hunt said the new 
unity will be held at Ted ' s  Warehouse 
in Charleston . 
Hunt said Ted ' s  told the caucus they 
can handle 1 ,200 Greeks .  " Ted said he 
would take the responsibility of card­
ing so that only 2 1-year-olds could 
drink. Th·e people younger than 21 will 
have to buy cokes or something , "  
Hunt said . 
Cavanagh said the bar will provide a 
service to take care of the beverages 
and the responsibility of carding so 
that only 21-year-olds could drink . 
Sullivan said another reason why 
unity would have to be at a bar rather 
than at the Charleston speedway is if a 
minor drank and drove and got into an 
accident, his parents could sue. the 
school, the Greek system, plus each 
individual member of the Greek com­
mittee for allowing that person to 
drink . 
In e ssence , Sullivan said , they are 
telling us that we cannot directly buy 
beer. 
Sullivan said Sporty ' s  did offer to 
host the unity but she said Sporty ' s  
would not b e  able t o  handle 1,200 
people . 
She added that the committee did 
try to hold the unity at Roe ' s ,  but Roe ' s  
said ''we look big o n  t h e  outside but 
really we aren't  that big on the 
inside ." 
Sullivan said Kracker's offered to 
host unity, but the Greeks would not 
be able to wear blue jeans and cutoffs . 
She said the committee vetoed this 
idea as soon as it was presented.  
Hunt and Sullivan said the new 
unity will work if everyone accepts it 
and goes along with it . 
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Symphony tofeature faculty soloists : 
. BUDWEISER* FlORIDA * BREAKOUT : 
• • 
Two faculty soloists, Burton Hardin 
and Robert C. Snyder, will be featured 
with the Eastern Illinois University 
Symphony in concert at 8 p . m . 
Thursday in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Hardin will perform the "Concerto 
for French Horn" by Franz Strauss 
and Snyder will play the "Concerto for 
Flute" by Johann Quantz. 
The orchestra, under the direction of 
• 
Ronald Tarvin, will open the program • 
with the "Overture to Mozart's • 
Opera" by Felix Meldelssohn. • 
Hardin is currently principal hornist • • of the Champaign-Urbana Symphony • 
and has performed with other or- • 
chestras including the Decatur and • 
Terre Haute symphonies. • 
• The concert will be open to the • 
public without charge. 
- :r Needles �I and 595 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
,. 
't:T Hi Fi Styli and up 
*u\Alc. CO"g* in University Village 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Ocean Front Hotel Rooms in 
Lauderdale This Spring Break? 
Student Suntrips Offers 
these accom·modatioos 
ri;toow! 
• $122/person/week 
•conveniently located on 'The Strip' 
for reservation Information 
call toll free 1-800-848-9540 
• 
• 
• 
,. 
,. 
• 
• 
• 
,. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
,. 
,. 
,. 
• 
,. 
• 
• 
Arrangements by Student Suntrips, Inc. • • 
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Eastern flews 
OpinionjConlmentary �I?ffi �© �rru@ ®C9Jn�©If �nthegates 
Tuesday, March 4, 1980 I Page 4 Editor, 
It seems to be becoming a 
·common occurrence for 
diplomats to become fodder in 
the propaganda guns of militant 
rebels in distant civil wars. 
The latest in a long series of 
cases is in progress in Bogota, 
Colombia. Nearly 35 diplomats, 
including the American am­
bassador, ar.e being held captive 
until the demands of the armed 
rebels-release of political 
prisoners and a one million dollar 
ransom�are met. 
.The civilized world must begin 
to face up to this. serious 
problem and try to find a way to 
correct the hostage fad before it 
grows to mammoth proportions. 
The United Nations General 
Assembly recently ratified the 
International Convention against 
Taking of Hostages. This is only 
a small beginning to control this 
hostage problem. Each nation 
has to individually adopt the 
proposal; but the ironic twist is 
rebel organizations do not-­
since most are directly opposed 
to the wishes of the current 
ruling power, the convention 
has little real meaning. 
The root of the problem lies in 
·the perceptions of the rebels 
who seek hostages. The taking 
of hostages is a radical way of 
creating a world forum where 
rebel organizations can get 
enough attention to speak out 
against their social condition-­
poverty, repression of human 
rights. The direct result of 
terrorist raids is publicity; the 
-
Black history month wasn't a total 
"flop" thanks to the Human Potential 
Committee during February. I ap­
preciated the fantastic quality of 
performances of Charles Pace's 
"Young Frederick Douglass" and 
Arthur Langford's "The Life of a King." 
However, I do have one complaint. 
The Eastern News did an inadequate 
job in presenting the essences of black 
history. It is mildly disgusting how the 
News did not adequately do it's job of 
informing the readers about the 
PaJ�-· contributions of blacks to our society. C1'h' Nevertheless, I did appreciate the 0 0\f\ O,,,,, _ News' attempt of taking the black face 
� '\t"_..\ � off the back page and putting it on the \:::;,/\) C ... · front page (Re: Feb. 22 issue of the 
bigger the drama, the more 
coverage they receive, 
especially when holding 
Americans or their diplomats. 
Speech ·forums, where in­
dependent grievances can be 
heard and judged fairly, are 
difficult to find in small 
developing· countries. In­
ternational officials have little 
concern for the gripes of a small 
group's causes in far away 
places. 
The U.N. had been 
· 
con­
sidering the traditional world 
forum. But the General 
Assembly is in minority power in 
the overall structue of the U. N. 
The big, industrialized countries 
control the power, the agendas 
and the funding of the forum. 
Ideally, the super-powers may 
side with the revolutionary 
spirits, but realistically they deal 
more with the status quo 
governments, the current ruling 
heads of state. 
· 
No wonder 'militants are 
frustrated to the point of terrorist 
activity. The only resort to get 
their voice heard and seek 
social change is to . create an 
·international incident. 
To avoid this, the U.N. must 
establish itself as the world 
forum, because the floor of the 
General Assembly is the only 
place where an individual or 
group can air a viewpoint in front 
of the represented nations of 
the world in a peaceful, 
diplomatic way. 
News). 
I realize you can't give an enormous 
amount of space to any specific group; 
however, it is necessary for people to 
be informed about the forces· that 
affect them. Ignoring the blacks who 
affect many of us is an unrealistic 
attitude. 
The News' gatekeepers need to 
open the gates that keep subject 
matter out of the newspaper that is 
necessary for the interaction of your 
readers with real events that have a 
significant bearing on their lives. 
In my opinion, the News donated too 
much space to undeserving subjects. 
The space given to Space Invaders 
and/or the WIU vs. EIU controversy 
should have been devoted to the 
coverage of the significant other, black 
history. Cynthia Lowery 
Transit stand 
Editor, 
I was shocked and ama£ed to read in 
Monday's Eastern News that President 
Marvin is opposed to a transit system. 
I cannot fathom why President 
Marvin would oppose such a system. 
None of the reasons he cited In print 
show the complete picture. No, we 
aren't as big as Northern Illinois 
University. But it would seem we could 
make the adjustments to have a bus 
system suited to the needs of Eastern 
Illinois University. And there is a need 
for a transit system here. 
For the people who do own and drive 
cars to school, there are problems with 
parking. I drive my car to Eastern in 
bad weather. However, since they ran 
out of parking stickers, I must waste 
gas and time looking for parking 
spaces off campus. Or I can park 
illegally and receive tickets and 
eventually, get towed! How many 
letters this year were written to the 
Eastern News complaining of the 
tickets they received or when their 
cars were towed? I remember quite a 
few. 
My point is, if a bus were available, I 
would ride on it rather than drive my 
car. I'm sure there are others who own 
cars that would rather skip the hassle 
of driving, and ride a bus. 
Other modes of transportation to 
Eastern are walking or riding a bicycle. 
Walking ln snow, bitter cold, or rain for 
one half an hour is not a very appealing 
choice for many. I pick up people 
every day on my way to and from 
school. I think these people could also 
be considered supporters of a bus line. 
Oh yes, you can ride a bicycle, when 
weather permits. But what do you do if 
weather doesn't permit? Also the non­
existant bike ways on campus make it 
a little less than enjoyable dodging 
walkers. 
The idea of riding a bus is also in 
agreement with trying to save gas fuel. 
If people rode.on a transit system, they 
wouldn't be driving their own 
automobiles, they would be saving 
gas, money, and contribute a little less 
to pollution. 
I'm disgusted President Marvin. The 
students took a vote to show they 
didn't approve of an increase in athletic 
fees. And you may not listen to our 
wishes. I voted against the fee in­
crease, I didn't want my money spent 
to support it. 
Now I find a proposal for a transit 
system I support wholeheartedly, and 
one that I would be willing to pay for 
a fee increase, but I may never get the 
fhance to support it and benefit from it. 
I believe it's time to get in tune with 
the student's wishes, President 
Marvin, before you lose all your 
credibility. with all the students. You've 
already lost it with me. 
Toni Biava 
Draft corrrrerts 
Editor, 
From reading the recent letter by B. 
Amad it is quite evident that Mr. Amad 
is extremely misinformed about the 
si'tuation· involving the United States 
and the countries of the Middle East. 
Amad also brings out many 
misconceptions. 
First of all President Carter has no 
immediate plans on restoring the draft. 
Registration is simply a preparatory 
action to meet the needs of national 
security. 
A second fallacy is that a draft would 
only affect the poor working class of 
society. If a draft was reinstated it 
would affect all youths of this country 
regardless of race or social status. 
A third argument of Mr. Amad's 
involves increased spending for 
defense and the · cut in social 
programs. Proportionally we spend 
less on defense than we did 1 0 years 
ago,. while in the same time period 
spending on social programs has 
almost doubled. 
Lastly, the American buildup in the 
Middle East is merely a precaution 
against the ever growing threat of the 
Soviet Union which is the most im-. 
perialistic country on this earth. The 
Soviets over the last 1 O years have 
intervened in countries such as 
Angola, Ethiopia, Yeman, Vietnam and 
now Afghanistan. 
No American wants to fight but if 
we're pushed long enough we will 
fight. 
This letter was signed by six 
students. 
CCCL 
All letters to the editor must include 
the name.. address and telephone 
number of their authors for iden· 
tificatioo purposes. Letters which do 
not carry this informatior:i will not be 
published. 
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Smokedetectors installed by many landlords 
by Vicki Shaw 
The March 1 deadline for the in­
stallation of smoke detectors in all 
rented residences and family homes in 
Charleston has been met by several 
area landlords. 
Manager Doris Hamilton said 
approximately 190 smoke detectors 
have been installed in Regency 
Apartments. 
One has been placed in each 
apartment in a centralized area around 
the bedrooms, and they have been 
placed in the hallways, she said. 
IBHE to vote on '81 budget 
by Melinda De Vries 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education will vote Tuesday at its 
monthly meeting on whether to ap­
prove Gov. James Thompson's fiscal 
year 1981 budget. . 
The governor's budget is $20 million 
less than the IBHE's request. 
The board will meet at 9 a.m. at 
Sangamon State University. 
James Furman, executive director of 
the IBHE, said he felt good about the 
fact that this year the governor's 
budget figure and the board's figure 
��e much closer than last year. 
Thompson's budget this year in­
cludes funds required for an 8 percent 
salary increase for faculty and staff 
members-the same amount the IBHE 
recommended. 
-
Thompson cut $1. l million from the 
IBHE's budget request for program 
development, $900,000 for improving 
physical plant maintenance and 
$600,000 for equipment replacement. 
Although IBHE staff members are 
asking for the approval of the 
governor's budget, Furman said the 
board's original budget will be 
presented along with the governor;s 
budget to the Illinois General 
Assembly for action. 
In other business, the board will 
discuss issues concerning the IBHE's 
planned enrollment decreases for 
underfunded universities. 
The board said in January that in 
order for underfunded universities 
such as Eastern to make up for the 
revenue lost from previous years, those 
universities must cut their enrollment. 
************************************ 
: ,, ••• this week's special at � 
. "The only problem we've ex­
perienced with them is a few ha.ve gone 
off while the tenants are cooking," 
Hamilton said. 
A spokesman for McArthur Manor 
Apartments said they have installed 24 
detectors, one in each apartment. He 
also said no problems with the 
detectors have been reported. 
He added· that it is the responsibility 
of the tenants to inform the manager 
when the batteries are getting low so 
they can be replaced. 
Byron Rardin, assistant manager of 
Village Apartments, said they have 
installed 116 smoke detectors. 
Diana Helton, assistant manager of 
. Lincolnshire Apartments, said they 
have 114 apartments and have installed 
approximately 160 detectors. · 
There is one in each of the one 
bedroom apartments and two in eai:h 
7 
of the ·two-story townhouses, one 
upstairs near the bedrooms and one 
downstairs in the living room, she said. 
Eli Sidwell, owner of several houses 
and apartments, said he was in the 
process of installing smoke detectors in 
each one. 
The new city ordinance. passed Nov. 
20 states, "the owner(s) of any 
building of group l (institutional), 
group R- 1 (residence, hotel, motel, 
lodging house, boarding house and 
dormitory), group R-2 (residential 
multi-family), R-3 (residential one and 
two-family) shall install in operable 
condition smoke detector devices." 
Anyone who feels he should have a 
smoke detector and has not been 
provided with one should contact 
Terry Sharp, city buildings codes and 
zoning inspector, at 345-4741. 
THE SCIENCE FICTION ALM SOCIETY PRESENTS: 
: MazumaRecords&..Tapes .� 1 i pho ne =- w """•, . phone i �ETROUBtEWITH TRIBBLES" i./L TONIGHTaumiliD 
*
* 
345-3314 •· · 345-3314 ** & "SPACE SEED" 7&9 $1.00 : \ � .i : �illsi!2222!im.5msi!22�i225i!2222!��2S'Z!iZilli225i!2222!iC25�!2222!�
* Chuck Mangione's: Fun and Games... * i lna dd i t i o n :  . only55.79 f 
*everyday l o w pr i ces o n  a l l  58.98 list LP's -on ly 56.29 * : a ll s7 .98 l i st LP's -o n ly 55.4 7� 
* Ope n :  Mo n -Sat 1 0:-5 Closed Sunday * ************************************ 
all new 
EVERY TUESDAY� SATURDAY 
truly entertaining 
live las Vegas shows 
starting March 4. 1980 
RICK E'ANS 
& REFLECTION 
early and late shrn vs 
include six costume changes 
FREE admission 
with dinner 
at our rest�urant 
COCKTAIL 
SPECIALS 
NIGHTLY 1405 Faw :r. S:·eet 
Special·Sneak Preview Tonight 
Colonel's 
Day 
Special! 
Wednesday Only 
_Includes: a pea. of chicken 
potatoes & gravy, coleslaw, 
and roll for • . • 
sl.89 
�ntucky Fried Chicken® 
107 W. Lincoln 
348-8032 
Ifs nice to feel so good about a meal. 
6 •aster11News Tuesday, March 4,.1980 News 
FBI brings Soviet spy before nevvsconference 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI 
brought a top-ranking, turncoat Soviet 
spy before an extraordinary news 
conference Monday to describe how he 
had reported American political trends 
to the Soviet Union while posing for 11 
years as a free-lance photographer in 
the New York area. 
For one hour he sat on a stage 
behind an opaque glass screen through 
which only his profile could be seen, 
answering questions in a heavy eastern­
European accent and in often­
ungraminatical English. The FBI said 
his voice was modulated electronically 
to disguise the accent. 
The spy, whom FBI officials said 
they apprehended and convinced· to 
cooperate with U.S. authorities "some 
yeai:s ago," was identified only by the 
cover name he used here, Rudolph 
Albert Herrmann. He was identified 
as a colonel in the Soviet KGB in­
telligence apparatus. 
Among the activities Herrmann 
described were an unsuccessful effort 
to abort a manned U.S. space shot, 
efforts to get close to American 
presidential candidates, and the 
establishment and servicing of "dead 
drops," locations· at which spies leave 
money, information, instructions or 
equipment for other spies to pick up. 
Homer Boynton, executive assistant 
Career day to inform minorities 
Eastern's minority career day is 
scheduled from· 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
Wednesday in the University Union 
Ballroom. 
"Companies will be giving in­
formation to minority students for a 
career in administration," James 
Knott, Eastern's director of 
placement, said. 
· Companies participating are Peat 
Marwick and Mitchell, State Farm out 
of Bloomington, the Illinois National 
Guard, SoCial Security administration 
and Xerox. 
Peat Marwick arid Mitchell is an 
accounting firm and will be in the 
Ballroom from l p.m. to 3 p. m. All 
5 O'clock play set 
Samuel Beckett's "Krapp's Last 
:rape" will be featured in Tuesday's 5 
O'Clock Theater production in the 
playroom of the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center. 
The play will be directed by junior 
Kris Salamone and will star senior 
Terry Kroenung. 
The story centers around Krapp 
(Kroenung), whose life is recorded on 
tape, Salamone said. 
Kroenung is the only cast member 
in the play, Salamone said. 
Admission is free to the public. 
other firms will be in the Union all day, 
Knott said. 
Minority career day is sponsored. by 
Eastern's Placement Center and Kappa 
Alpha Psi, a black fraternity . .  
"All students are welcome. because 
they need to know what kind of careers 
are open to them," Knott said. 
EXECUTIVE 
CAREER 
POSITION 
Posi1ion offers: 
Salary 
Commissions & bonuses 
Complete training 
New car and gas 
Insurance program 
·Paid vacation 
Factory incentives 
Management opportunities 
Security 
Qualifications: 
Age 21 or over 
Minimum 2 years of college 
(preferred) 
No experience 
Desire to succeed 
Send resumes to: 
Executive Career Position 
P.O. Box 769 
Mattoon,lllinois 61938 
Eastern Film Society presents $1 admission 
The Tuesday Movie 
LouisMalle's . Murmur of the Heart 
A comic view of a boy's sexual initiation. Although mother knows 
· 
best. it's called incest-and it got the film BANNED in Venice. 
Trust the French to come up with 
a light-hearted view of incest! 
March 4 at 5, 7, 9 p.m. 
Booth Library Lecture Room 
rK8h1Ua--;·�;;1iq��.;;--750-m1 
. reg. $9.54 sale $8.39 · 
Coupon gOOd thru March 9 . 
FBI dire\;tor, .said that the FBI did not 
believe Herrmann ever passed 
classified information to the Soviet 
Union, but Boynton described him as 
"a big fish." Herrmann himself said 
that he thought some of the in­
formation he passed to the Soviet 
Union was detrimental to U.S. 
security, particularly identification of 
some U.S. citizens and resident aliens. 
Herrmann is the highest-ranking 
illegal Soviet resident spy publicly 
identified since the arrest in 1957 of 
Col. Rudolf Abel. Abel was swapped 
back to the Soviet Union in 1962 in 
·exchange for downed U-2 pilot Francis 
Gary Powers. · 
Boynton turned aside questions 
about whether the decision to put 
Herrmann on uisplay represented a 
new get-tough policy with the Soviet 
Union during the current crisis in U.S.- -
Soviet relations. "We feel that it's 
important.that the American public be 
aware of the type of espionage and 
intelligence activities that are oc­
curring," Boynton said. 
Administration sources, who 
declined to be identified, said that the 
decision to put Herrmann on display 
was cleared in advance by Secretary of 
State Cyrus R. Vance. Herrmann's 
appearance follows by three days
. 
the 
disclosure by retiring FBI intelligence 
chief William Kregar that five com­
munist diplomats had been quietly 
expelled from this country in the last 
year for spying. 
-------Gateway Free· Delivery---:-�---
Hours: Mon-Thurs 6�m-8pm MINIMUM ORDER: 
Fri No Delivery 1 case of Beer or $10.00 Purchase Sat l lam-5pm NO KEG OR DORM Sun lpm-3pm 
. DELIV E 
Where you always get 
45¢ worth of Custom 
Lettering FREE with 
each shirt purchased 
Coach 
Eddy's 
-Panther Sport Shoppe 
Sale Runs Tuesda.v thru Sunday 
Calvin· 
Klein 
Designer 
Jeans 
1 Oo/o off save $4.00 2newstyles 
save $5.00 on Springjacl<ets 
Women'sNEW 
Spring Coordinates 
Just Arrived-2 Racks 
Sports Tuesday, March 4, 1980 Eastern News 7 
Panthers' title hopes end in Dayton 
The third time was definitely not the ·charm for the Eastern Panthers as they 
fell to the Northern Michigan Wildc_ats 58-56 in the championship game of the 
Great Lakes Regional tournament in Dayton, Ohio Saturday night. The win was 
the third consecutive of the season for the Wildcats over Eastern, each by two 
points or less. Top, the Eastern bench watches the action closely as NMU's 
Eric Posey connected on the winning shot; Bottom left, a dejected Eastern 
head coach Don Eddy explains the keys to the contest in the post-game press 
conference; Bottom left, the Ea�tern cheerleaders show the disappointment of 
the season-ending loss. (News photos by Rich Bauer) 
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Tuesday viewi ng CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA •••• 
8:00 a.m. 
2-Phi l  Dona hue 
1-Jeffersons 
4-The Lucy S how 
9-Groovie Goolit>s 
1 0-Dinah 
1 2-Sesa me St rPet 
18-PTL C l u b  
8:30 a.m. 
I-Whew! 
4-C reen Acrt>s 
'1- � a m i l y  Affa i r  
H1 - l nstruniunal  P rogra m m i n g  
9:00 a.m. 
2 - C a rd Sha rks 
I - P h i l  Dona h u <> 
-I -Movie 
9-Movie: "B lossoms i n  t h P  
O u s t "  ( 1  Y4 1 )  [ hf• truP story of  
l <lna C lad ney who fou ndPd a n  
orpha nagp i n  r PXjS .  C rf'Pr 
C a rson, WaltPr Pidgeon 
rn-!Pffersons 
I C,-McKa l e's Navy 
1 7- Looking In 
9:30 a.m. 
2 ,  1 S-Hol lywood Squa rP� 
1 0-··Whew! 
1 7·-Bo?O's Big ·1 op 
l O:OO a.m. 
2 - H igh Rol lPrs 
I ,  1 0-P rice is  R ight 
1 7 , :lll-Lavt>rne and Sh i r lPy 
1 0:30 a.m. 
2 . 1  S-Wheel  of Fortunl' 
1 b- E l ert rir Company 
1 7-Fami ly  F eud 
18-Edge of Night  
1 1 :00 a.m. 
2,  1 S-Chain Reaction 
· 1-You n g and RestlPss 
Y - P h i l  Dona hue 
1 0-News 
1 b- l nstruct ional  P rogra m m i n g  
1 7. 18- $20,000 Pyra m id 
1 1 :30 a.m. 
2,  1 S-Password P l u s  
·4-Movie 
1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
1 b-Sesa me St reet 
1 7, 18-Rya n's Hope 
1 2:00 
2, 1 5 - Days of O u r  L ive� 
:I-News 
9-Bozo's Big Top 
1 0:... Young and R est less 
1 7 , .18-Al l  My C h i l d ren 
1 2:30 p.m. 
I-Search F o r  Tomorrow 
l :OO p.m. 
2, 1 5- Doctors 
·1 . 1 0-As The World Turns 
9-Bewitched 
1 7, 18-0ne L ife To L ive 
1 :30 p.m. 
· 2,  1 5-Another World 
4-The G i gglesnort Hotel 
. 
Y-Love, America n Style 
2:00 p.m. 
· 1 ,  1 ()-Cuid ing L ight 
4-1 L ove L ucy 
9-Love, American Style 
1 7, 18-Genera l  Hospital  
2:30 p.m. 
4- The F l i ntstones 
Y-Fami ly  Affa i r  
1 2-E lectric Company 
3:00 p.m. 
2 -Speci� T rPa t :  "The HOuse at  
12 R ose St rPPt'' 
1 - M o v i P :  . .  r h e  B ri d e  of 
r ra n k e n s t P i n' "  � 1 Y I S ) B o r i s  
Kar loff, Col in  Cl ive 
4-SpPctrernan 
' I - F l i n tstones 
1 0- T o m  a n d  Jerry 
1 2 , 1 6-Sesa me S t reet 
·1 S-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night  
Ill-Batt l e  of the P la nPts 
3:30 p.m. 
4-Gi l l i gan's Is land 
Y-Bugs Bunny a n d  F riPnds 
1 0-Ca pta i n  Jack 
1 S-Kid Time 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
18-1  L ovP L u t"y 
4:00 p.m. 
4-My Th ree Sons 
Y-G i l l i ga n's Is land 
·1 0-Munsters 
1 2, 1 6-Mister Rogers 
I S-Specia l  T reat:  "The House at 
1 2  Rose Street" 
18-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Ha ppy Days Aga i n  
Y-Hogan's H e roes 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
1 2 -3·2-1  Contact 
1 6-E lectric Company 
18-Fami ly Feud 
· 5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0, 1 S, 18-News 
I-Ma ry Tyler Moore 
-I-Carol  Bu rnett and F riends 
Y-My T h ree Sons 
1 2-Sesa me Street 
1 6- The Evening Report 
1 7-ABC News 
5:30 p.m. 
2-NBC News 
·1, 1 0-CBS N ews 
4-Bob Newhart S how 
'I-Good Time� 
1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
18-ABC News 
6:00 p.m. 
2 -MASH 
·1 , 1 s-News 
4-Sa nford a nd Son 
'I-Welcome Back Kotter 
10-Tic Tac Dough 
1 2, 1 6-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wi ld  
18-C ross-Wits 
6:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-New lywed Game 
I -MASH 
9-Carol B u rnett and F riends 
1 ()-Andy G riffith 
1 2, 1 6-MacNei l /Lehre r  Report 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
·18-Hoga n's H e roes 
7:00 p.m. 
2-Bi l ly G raham C rusadP 
: I ,  1 0-White Shadow 
9-Hee Haw 
1 2-Twi l ight Zone 
1 5-Misadventu res of Sheriff 
L obo 
1 6-Nova 
1 7, 38-Ha ppy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Fast Forward 
1 7, 18-Laverne and S h i r ley 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Big Show . 
I, 1 0-Movie:  "Bogie" (1 980) T h e  
l ife story o f  H u m p h rey Boga rt . 
K ev i n  O ' C o n n o r ,  K a t h ry n  
Ha rrold 
'I-Top of the H i l l  
1 2-Nova 
1 6-Mystery . 
1 7- B i l l y  G raham C rusade 
:18-T h ree's Company_ 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7, 18-Taxi 
9:00 p.m. 
1 2-Mystery 
1 6-Aust in City L i m its 
1 7, 38-Hart to H a rt 
9:30 p.m. 
4- Last of the Wild 
l O:OO p.m. 
2 , 1 , 1 0, 1 S , 1 7-News 
1 6-Movie:  "The G reat Man's 
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ACROSS 
1 Like a lemon 
5 Banana plant 
fiber 
10 Particle 
14 Arm bone 
15 Comcribs' kin 
18 Word with 
lasting or 
blooming 
17 Devilish ; 
crafty 
20 Sunny side of a 
bullfight arena 
21 Rain dance, 
e.g. 
Z2 Obtuse 
23 Uneven 
25 Zoo structure 
27 " Scram ! "  to 
Shakespeare 
29 They made a 
star trek 
30 Common street :;:; name 
:::: 33 A Hardy girl l i�i;:"'· 
.
·
.· friend · 
.
·
.
· 
.... 40 Ages and ages } 41 Smart 
.
·
.
· 42 Broadway gp. { 43 C . P.A. 's entry ;::: 44 Widgeon 
·:
·: 45 Passageway } 47 Prevaricator .·.· I �!§�,, 
�-:�·: 53 Crow's call 58 Source of :·:· continual •••• 5 El:b 
} 83 -- bien 
;:;: 84 Hotel offering 
;:;: 85 Particle 
DOWN 
1 Calculator's 
specialty 
2 Butter 
substitute 
3 Disagreeable . 
4 Stadium sound 
5 Aid 
8 Please, in 
Hamburg 
7 Medicinal 
plant 
8 One of the fuzz 
9 Kind of blonde 
10 Mix-up 
11 �iln 
· 12 Jasmine and 
Darjeeling 
13 Sea eagle 
18 What steel and 
spinach have in 
common 
14 
19 Trim 
24 Hard bread 
25 Heathcliff's 
love 
28 World Series 
star : 1969 
27 Confused 
28 Poison 
29 Photo finish 
30 Tending to fade 
from sight 
31 Site of knights' 
fights 
32 Flattops of the 
Southwest 
34 Join 
37 Flag 
38 "-- Dancer, • •  
. Nureyev film 
39 Word with drag 
or human 
45 Goes along 
with 
48 Musical 
symbol 
47 Penates' 
companions 
48 Old lrish 
alphabet 
49 Proofreader's 
direction 
50 Scorch 
51 Abie's girl 
52 Preminger 
54 Concerining 
55 Second word of 
a Hemingway 
title 
57 Neighbor of 
Syr. and Eg. 
58 Recent : Comb . 
form 
59 Meadow 
1 1  1 2  1 3  
.
·
.· 
.
·
.
· 
:::: F o r  a n sw e r s ,  se e  page 1 1  
·.·. 
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· Br ian Don levy, Ba rba ra Stan- '!-Test imony of Two Men Winters 
wyck, Joel McC rea 1 1 :00 p.m. 1 1 :30 p.m. 
18-Gomer Pyle, USMC 2, 1 5-Tonight I -Rookies 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 1 0-Ba rnaby Jones 1 2:00 
1 2-Boga rt--P rofi le  1 7 , 38-Movie:  "The I n i t iat ion of 1 0-Movie:  "S now Job" ( 1 '172) 
1 0:30 p.m. Sarah" ( 1 978) The story of a C ri m e  d rama sta rr ing Da niele 
2,  1 0, 1 S . 1 7 , 18- P r i m a ry Covf'r- col lege sorority girl with psychic  Gau bert, C l iff Potts 
a ge 
The Raunchy Roommat�s -----------.
T�·1s i .s  lhe Wt.LH • Aciion L"e !  
Co.-1 1  v.s v� rj\,l rio w  : Clt'1 cl 
e Y� r rs.> yovr- �;e w �0 1 f\tS or 
lon i�"'i � l-,�·, c : - The._ re cenT 
He l lo -
'rJE1...r\ 
'' Acton · 
�eh JM o._ f0o1b1 I 
� h;er o.11d l ll1 1(\ < 
fudi11 Sh0 11  ! d  over r u le 
T'he v01e a11d os K 11i 
�O G , fnr ihOJ $tr; _ sl v Jel'1i o1 �- l eiit fee 
re. ter e;') 2v(h . 
So 
yo v r-
i nc feCA.se 
'. - �  
.. . .  ,. ,. �  ... .. .
.
. . .. .. . .. .
.
... � • .  ...- .._. 0> .� · - . · .. \ . ...
.
.. . . .. \ .. • • '-- · · ._ � �  .. - • . . ·� ....
.
. . .. ,_. . , ... 
!he� uJ e  r� 0 11  fy 
5 Q. u ec::. +1'on s 
Advertisement 
�(� Cli��� 
W:iiDeri ltd. 
an out-patient surgical cer:iter 
• Abortion . 
• Band-Aid Su rge ry 
(tubal steril ization) 
• State Licensed 
• Member Nationa l  
Abortion Federation 
• I l l inois G reen Medica l  
Card Accepted 
TOLL FREE 1 -800-682-31 21 
1 602 2 1 st  Street 
Granite City, I l l inois 62040 
1 5  Minutes from St. Louis 
ENDS TIIURSDA Y 
Wilderness Family, Pt 2 
f., . . .  S . . . Aoui.rs·l 7 & 9 pm :.�.1. . . . . . . . . . $.��.�Q.: 
Spring Plant Sale 
Prim rosPs 
' 
a rain bow of colors 
ypl/ow, lat'PndPr 
;.f't/,, pin k, orangP 
$2.95 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
1 b lock from the Post Office 
Jeans to play in, 
wmkiit,gD=OUt-on 
the town in  
..... 
FIRST IN FASHION IN 
TERRE HAUTE, DANVILLE, 
MATIOON AND MARION 
Oily 1 4. 
val ues fo 24.00 
Tuesday, March 4 ,  1 9 8 0  Eastern flews 9 
BR\TT.RN\A 
H ai l  B rittan ia  
Sh i rts & J ean s 
I t ' s  t h e  n a m e  th at 's  o n  
everyon e's h i ps!  Dark cotto n 
d e n i m  j e a n  h as l e at h e r  
tr i m ,  s izes 29-3 8 wai st. 
D iamond mesh kn it  
sh i rt i n  cotton/poly 
shows i ts stri pes with 
the fam i l iar  flag logo.  
I n  wh i te, l i gh t  b l u e, 
c h a m o i s , gree n ,  
ye l l ow o r  c h e rry, 
s izes  S-X L. 
J eans 22.00 
Sh i rt 1 3.00 
R E D  CARPET 
I 10 •astern News Tuesday, March 4 ,  1 9 8 0  Sports 
Swimmers ---_;;.._----------- -from page 1 2  
in the 1 00 and 200-yard butterfl_y Joel  
Edwards in the 1 00-yard b utterfly and 
400-yard individual medley; Mike 
Parratto in the 400-yard individual 
medley ; Ted Soltys in the 400-yard 
medley relay team and 400 and 
800-yard relay team and Mike Foley in 
the 200-yard freestyle and 400 and 
800-yard freestyle relays.  
In  the MCC meet, Eastern ' s  Jim 
Hall and Steve Boone captured first 
place honors .. Hall took the top spot in 
the 500-yard freestyle with a time of 
4 : 43 and Boone grabbed first in the 
1 00-yard breaststroke with a 1 : 01 . 288 
clocking . 
In addition to the two first place 
finishes, five Panthers also !Ilanaged 
to take second places in fi\'.e other 
events . 
In the 200-ya'rd freestyle ,  Jim Hall 
came in second with a time of 1 :44 and 
Joel Edwards placed second in the 
200-yard intermediate event in 1 :59 . 
Al Cymbal copped a second in 
one-meter diving with 410. 75 points 
and Dave Gibson took second in the 
1 00-yard butterfly ·in 52:07. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • � Meet Richard FONTE 
: State Senate Candidate lnd : 1 1  AM- 1'PMTodav! 
: Kansas Room of t he Union . District : 
• Refreshments wi l l  be served. : 
: - Pa id tor by c i t i ze ns for Fonte • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · -
teWa 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cigarettes Carton of l imit-1 
. any b rand 
in stock sale $4.95 reg. $5.29 
Coupon good thru Mar. 9 
Eastern ' s  Tom Hussey was the 
fifth Panther to take a second place as 
he placed second in the 200-yard 
backstroke in a time of 1 :58.  
Third place finishers for Eastern 
included Ted Soltys in the SO-yard 
freestyle with a time of 22 : 00 . 1 .  Jim 
Hall also took third in the 1 650-yard 
freestyle with a time of 1 6 :32 and Joel 
Peoria 
tor 
40C* 
With today's 
gos p r i ces . -
there's one 
good way .to 
econ o m ize . . .  
a Long D i stance Col l .  I t  con 
Edwards captured the third position in 
the 400-yard intermediate relay with a 
4 : 1 7  docking .  Al Cymbal copped yet 
another third for Eastern in the 
three-meter diving with 47.95 points.  
" We had a really good meet . - We're 
in pretty good shape for national s , " 
Eastern swim coach Ray Padovan said . 
k eep you i n  touch for a f ract ion of the 
cost  of  t ravel i n g .  Let the peo p l e  bock home 
k now how you o re a n d  that you st i l l  m i ss  them . 
Long D i stance.  one of the best M . P . G .  
rat i ngs a round . 
•(Based on a d i rect-d ia led two m inute ca l l  a l l  day 
Satu rday to 5 p . m .  Sunday) 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
- '• 
I L L I NO I S  CO N SO L I DAT E D  
T E L E P HO N E  COMPA N Y  
Start off the new season with a new look 
. Jeans 
assorted 
denim � 
cordoroy styles 
va l ues to 24°0 
$ 1 000 
from 
"Buy Bedder at Medder" 
SOUTH S IDE OF THE SQUARE 
·- r- · - · · :: 
! '115A' � . '.Wla1 � � -- - - - -
345-2468 
M &. F 8 : 30-8 T-T h  &. S 8 : 30-5 S u n day t -5 
Baseball · Jackets 
nylon . j acl<ets 
with cotton 
lining 
va l ues to 2 600 
$ 1 599 
Eastern Letteri ng 
Avai l ab l e  
Classifieds Tuesday, March 4 ,  1 980 ....... .... . 1 1  
Classif ied ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at · 58 1 -2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
Hel p Wa nted 
C A M P  · C O U N S E L O R S  Need 
female counselors age 1 9 and older 
for resident summer camp from J une 
1 5·Aug. 2. N E E D :  Water safety in­
structor . Sr . Life guards . head cook . 
asst. cook . cook 's helper . horseback 
riding instructors . counselors for 
tenting unit . (campcraft skills needed 
and develop p rogram for age 1 2 and 
older) . and nurse ( RN .  L P N .  or 
graduate student) . Call or write. Rose 
Wruck . Camp Tuckabatchee. 1 00 W .  
Lafayette St .. Ottawa . I L  6 1 3 5 0 .  
(8 1 5-434 - 4 4 0 9 )  
. .  0 5  
R .N .  o r  L . P.N . needed for part-time 
3- 1 1 shift. Please apply in person to 
Director of Nursing . Hilltop C on ­
valescenr Center .  9 1  O West · Polk . 
Charleston . 
0 5  
•************' 
* ' ' * : Sell unwonted # · 
* * : items through # * * * * : classifieds-- _ * ! tf. 1t works!! I * �  * - * '************f 
Cam p u s  C l ips 
SHEA Education meeting set 
" Dress for Success" will be the 
topic of a meeting o f  the education 
division of the Student H ome 
Economics Association at 5 :45 p . m .  
Tuesday in t h e  H ome Ee Ed ucat ion 
Center. The speaker wi l l  be M r s .  
Gayle Strader . Everyone is  welcom e.  
SCEC to meet 
The Student Council  for 'Ex­
ceptional Children will  hold a bu s i ness 
meeting at 6 p . m .  Tuesday in Buzzard 
Educat ion Bui lding Room 2 1 8 . 
Everyone is welcome. 
Alpha Kappa Del t a  sla tes ineet inl( 
A meet i ng for  a l l  present mem b1=r'> 
and for t hose interested i n  jo in ing  
Alpha Kappa Del t a ,  t he na t ion a l 
sociology honor �ocie t y .  w i l l  be held a l  
6 p . m .  Tuc,day i n  Coleman H a l l  
Room 3 3 7 .  
BTli t o  h old m o n t h!�· mret inl( 
HTU wi l l  hold i ts  m o n t h l y  meet i n g  
at 7 p .m .  Tue'>dav i n  Coleman H al l  
Room B 2 .  
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Help Wanted 
E'ARN EXTRA MONEY AND STI LL 
have time to study. Sell Avon. For 
details . call 3 4 5 - 4 1 6 9 .  
0 7  
This could have been your 
classified ad . To place an ad . call 
58 1 - 2 8 1 2  before noon one day in 
advance . .or fill in the order form at 
the bottom of the page and d rop in the 
News box in the Union . . . today'  
E A S Y  E X T R A  I N C O M E '  
$ 5 0 0 '  1 0 0 0  stuffing envelopes . 
Guaranteed. Send self addressed . 
stamped · envelope to : DEXTER 
ENTERPRISES.  30 3 9  Shrine Pl . LA. 
C A 9000 7 .  
1 4  
Wa nted 
Mechanical design draftsman 
seeking part time employment. 2 yr  
experience . 3 4 5 - 5 9 34. 
- 0 7  
C ommute r :  Effingham area . Need to 
join/form carpool from Effingham area 
Classes on MWF. If interested call 
6 1 8 - 4 8 7 - 5 2 8 4  
0 5  
Wanted :  Help f o r  Kennedy cam ­
paign . Meet Wed. March 5. 7 00 p m  
Fred MacLaren 's . Lake Charleston 
3 4 5 - 7 9 8 2 .  5 8 1 - 3 7 6 3 .  
0 5  
For Rent 
Two bedroom house t o  rent Call 
3 4 5 - 4 9 5 1  after 6 p.m .  
00 
Rent a mini storage as low as 
$ 1 5.00 per mo . Ph . 3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  West 
Rt. 1 6 . 
�------------00 
NEW TOWNHOUSES FOR LEASE, 
available immediately . $1 00 per 
person-Semifurnished , $ 1 2 5  per 
person-Furnished . 2 bedrooms , 1 
1 /2 baths, all appliances furnished 
including refrigerator, range, dish­
washer, disposal. Large . storage 
areas. Security deposit, references, 
no pets. Rent baaed on 4 students. 
Open House Dally 1 1  :00 a .m. -4 :00 
p.m.  1 7  Prairie, Mattoon. Next to 
Cross County Mall ,  345- 7803 
anytime or 235-0740-1 : 00 to 5 : 00 
p . m .  
Reduced : Three room furnished 
apartment, redecorated , carpeted . 
Men ,  couple . 345-4846.  
For Sa le  
Pioneer SA-5500 3 0  watt amp . .  
$ 1 50:  EPI 7 0  speakers . $ 7 5 .  each : 
Fisher 4 0 0  8-track deck . $80 . Call 
Mark . 2 5 9 5. 
0 6  
1 9 7 7  Ford E 1 50 van 6 cylinder 
2 )  . 0 00 miles . auto . .  power steering. 
power brakes . great gas mileage. 
excellent condition. $ 3 8 5 0 . Also. 
band equipment for sale 3 4 8 - 8 3 8 7  or 
3 4 8 - 0 0 6 5. Steve . 
0 7  
Brand new · · Eastern Illinois" nylon 
jacket . Blue. Size-M . 3 4 5 - 5 8 6 4 . 
0 7  
1 0x 5 0  Skyline . Very good cond . .  
large storage shed . Call 3 4 8 - 88 7 7 .  
06 
This could have been you r  
classified ad . T o  place a n  ad. call 
5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2  before noon one day in 
advance 
A n nou ncements 
I will d o  your typ ing Call Denise-
5 0 2 8  
04 
E I U  Basketball Team : We love ya 
lots and had a great time in Ohio ' 
Love . Room 2 8 2  
0 4  
T o  the Noble Men o f  Kappa Alpha 
Psi : You r  sweetheart candidate is 
thinking about you . have a nice day '  
Dan iella 
04 
" B ill Cosby on Prejudice · ·  fil m .  
Tuscola-Arcola Room 8 1 5 p . m  
March 4 Sponsored b y  Kappa Alpha 
Psi . Free 
04 
Chrissy-Read my lips : Happy 
Birthday Legal Beagle ' Wendy & Liz 
04 
Extra large Red Belly P irahana ' $ 2 5  
each . Used 7 0  gal . all glass aquarium 
Best equipment available . Show 
winne r .  Everything but the fish $300 
or best offer 4 4  gal . fiberglass tub 
$ 3 5 .  use as aquar ium or planter .  Over 
1 4 ton of decorative rock . red & 
green slate . Assorted fish med1c 1ne . 
Call 4 - 8  p m  weekdays 3 4 5- 2 4  7 1 .  
weekends 1 0 - 1 .  Ask for Joe . 
0 5  
I ' m  coordinating a student com­
mittee for Richard M .  Dale y .  candidate 
for State Attorney of Cook County . If 
yol\ live in COOK County and in­terested in voting by absentee ballot 
for the March 1 8 . 1 98 0 .  P rimary 
Election . call Jim . 5 5 7 3  
4 . 1 3  
C raig and Lance-Thanks for the 
·memories ' 
04 
An nou ncements 
Attention St . Clair County 
residents . Don 't forget to send for 
your absentee ballots-St . Clair 
County Clerk 's office . St . Clair County 
Courthouse . Belleville . I L  6 2 2 2 1  
Vote Waller Appelate Judge 
0 7  
Nancy Jones . Happy 2 0th Birthday ' 
I hope that your day is great ' " Buddy" 
04 
SEX l l  Not reall y .  but come see 
· · Krap p 's Last Tape" .  March 4 at 5 
o'clock in the Playroom. Fine Ar.ts 
Centre 
04 
Hey Melinda Mo : So ifs the Big 2 - 0  
Happy Birthday t o  you and have a 
great day .  too' Look out for surprises ' 
Love . Your Mo Roommate 
04 
Phantom D J . :  I Love You ' 
04 
Meet State Senate candidate 
Richard FONT E .  Kansas Room of the 
Union . 1 1  a . m . - 1  p . 111. today . 
Refreshments served . Be sure to stop 
by . 
0 4  
Meeting for supporters o f  Senator 
Kennedy -changed to former Record 
Cellar , corner 9th and Lincoln . Wed . 
March 5, 7 p . m . 3 4 5 - 7 9 8 2 .  5 8 1 . 
3 763. U5  
S . J . H . :  Happy 2 m1 \" 'Jr an­
niversary ' Love alw1:1vs L . L . S  ( your 
b unny ) .  
04 
Kappa.  This week has meant so 
m uch to me . Thanks for everything .  I 
know we'll only become better 
friends I love you Karen . you ' re the 
best . Deborah 
04 
G S . ·  You · re NEAT' Serendip itous 
is r ight ' L . H  
06 
B r ighten up CHUCK T U R K ' S  day .  
g ive him a Big Kiss . 
04 
FAST RESU M E  SERVI C E .  Seniors 
your resume attracts more interest 
when printed Let us help make your 
resume look professional . Low . low 
p rice Wide selection of paper Rardin 
.Graphics . 6 1  7 1 8th Street 00 
BIRTHRIGHT C A R E S .  Gives Free 
P regnancy Tests . Mon - F ri 3 : 00 -
7 : 0 0  p m 3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1 
5 7 
B U Y I NG GOLD & silver coins . old 
gold rings . sterling silver flatware . 
collections of United States and 
Foreign coins . old large size U . S .  
paper moni=y Charleston Coin Shop . 
7 1 6  Jackson . Charleston . 3 4 5 -
6 5 3 3 .  Hou rs 1 0 - 5  Tues . F ri 9 ·  1 2  
Sat 
0 5  
DOONESBURY --
CfFJ?ECl{), POPS. 
7HtY TCLL Me 
Y(J(j'/?£ TH& 8£5T 
#OUNIJ-ANP 
TH& FA'5TE5T.I 
AM8A55AJJ(R aM. THE 
GUY PllO /JIA5 CAIJ'iHT 
PARACHUTING INTO 
!RAN ANIJ 5GNT fJC ­
FO!?& A Flf?JNG S()IJAO. 
HI. ARE 
YOU ZEKE 
BRENNER? 
I 
Yf.AH. YOU /r11.J5T 
& lf)f'E.Y£ 
MAIU.JE! 
I 
/ /  � 
/ 
A n nou ncements 
K E E P  ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL. Join Naral . Free referals . 
3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
0 0  
Carpet · y o u r  room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unlimited 
Located 2 miles west of Charleston 
on Rt 1 6. Open 8 - 6  Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 3 4 5 ·  7 7  4 6  
0 0  
Free quart o f  Coke with large 
piz za-delivery or p ick up Adducci 's 
Pizza 3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 . 3 4 5 - 9 3 9 3 .  Now 
open Sundays 4 to 1 2  p . 111 
00 
COPY-X Complete resume service 
Fast typing and printin g .  1 1  1 2 
Division 3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 .  
0 0  
We're talkin' K A  i n  Green Bay 
Dilligafs say all the way E I U  Women·s 
Basketball T earn . 
04 
J im.  alias Harry .  Congrats ' Good 
l uck at Nationals . Love. M11rth" a1 1 t 1  
Paula . 
G I L L E S P I E ' S  
Foreign Auto 
Repair 
' 
Phone 3 4 5 - 5 3  7 3  
open Mo�-Sat  . 
.7 R ll l . - 7  Jl . 1 1 1 .  
04 
1 7 0 5  
MRd lS01 1  C har les\0 1 1 
Lo�t a nd Fou nd 
Lost : Keys i n  square brown leather 
case Reward . Sandee 5 8 1 - 3 4 6 4  
0 4  
Lost : I M PORT '"€\ lreen notebook . 
Personal CP..�C - �;, E ric 3 7 9 3 .  -0 7  
Lost : Gold necklace i n  gymnastics 
room at Lantz . Please call 3 4 5 - 5 9 8 8  
or 3 4 5 - 6 5 7 9 .  Reward-sentimental 
value . 
0 5  
Lost : A n  electronic beeper pager in 
Lantz racquetball courts Saturday 
morning . i( found -eontact Weller Hall 
or E IU Housing . Reward ' Telephone 
no . 5 8 1 - 3 7 9 6 or 58 1 - 5 1 1 1 . 
1 0  
Lost-Brown package containing 
out-of-town checkbook . Call 3 4 8 -
0 4 6 5 .  
0 4  
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSI F I ED AD C OST PER DAY : 50 cents for 10 words or less , $1 for 1 1 -20 
words . A l l  ads MUST be paid in  advance .  Name and 
phone num ber are required for office purposes . AD TO READ 
NAME:  
ADDRESS : 
AD TO ST ART ________ AND RUN FOR 
. . , -,,, .. ..  " 
____________ 
PHONE : _____ 
_ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern 
News box in Union or bring to News Office in Student 
Services Building by noon the day before it is to run . 
.;- . , .. ., 
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New AD draws posit ive ,  indifferent react ions 
by Brian N ielsen spoken," Hilke said. 
Most Eastern coaches contacted Johnson's committment to four 
reacted with either approval or in- sports did not discourage alf the 
difference when R . C. Johnson was coaches of Eastern's o·ther athletic 
named the school's new athletic teams. 
director Monday. 
Johnson, who will leave his associate 
athletic director's · post at Northern 
Iowa to take over the Eastern program 
starting April I ,  promised strong 
committments to the major revenue­
producing sports in interviews last 
month, several of the coaches said : 
' �I would reserve judgment on what 
he . said until he gets here," cross 
country coach Tom Woodall said. 
" H's one thing to say something in an 
interview and another to say that once 
you get �n the AD office. 
" i t's going to be a totally different 
situation here for him'," Woodall said. 
"We don't have a mini-dome or some 
of the things they have at Northern 
Iowa." 
Tennis coach Carl Sexton also said 
" you can't tell from what he said in the 
interviews what he will do once he gets 
here. All your speakers. are going to 
relate to where they have been, but 
sometimes they find things are dif­
ferent once they go somewhere else.'' 
Basketball coach Don Eddy had 
little preference as to the selection but 
was "just glad we've got the new 
athletic director. I'm looking forward 
to helping him improve the program. I 
don't have any yeahs or nays because I 
don't know any of the candidates." 
Swimming coacQ Ray Padovan said 
he had not talked with Johnson, but 
had spoken with · Northern Iowa's 
swimming coach. 
" He says he's honest and a super 
guy," Padovan said. " But he also said 
he hasn't done much for the swimming 
program. 
'_' I'm just hopeful he's going to help 
the total program and not just a few 
sports," Paddovan said. " Football 
and basketball are going to get theirs, 
but I hope he looks at the other sports 
too." . But none of the members of 
Easteni's athletic program contacted . 
expressed displeasure with the selec-
tion, made by Eastern President Daniel Clinton 's grapp/ers earn national respect E .  Marvin after consultation with 
several campus and community . by Dave Claypool 
committees. 
Panther track coach Neil Moore said Ron Clinton is the quiet type of 
Johnson listed four sports which wou ld coach . But in· his six years at Eastern 
receive top priority. his wrestling teams have made more 
He said football and basketball were than their share of noise in their climb 
ttie top two, of course, with wrestling toward a natiQnal ch�mpionship . 
No. 3 and track four," Moore said. In those six years , the 1979 NCAA 
" So from my selfish standpoint, I · Division II Coach of the Year · has 
think he will be an improvement," the 
·veteran track coach said . "I felt in the 
past we weren't getting a fair shake 
with ( former Athletic Director Mike) 
Mullally. I tried to keep that to myself, 
but we were cut back some. But I'm 
looking for bet ter things with R.C. 
Johnson." 
· 
Also agreeing with Marvin's 
�election were Associate Athletic 
Director Joan Schmidt, football coach 
Darrell Mudra, wres.tling coach Ron 
Clinton and women's basketball coach 
Bobbie H ilke. 
Schmidt said she felt  Johnson was 
interes ted in helping Eastern's 
women's program. 
I've talked a great deal with the 
women's athletic director at Northern 
Iowa and she said he had a strong 
interest in terms of having a strong 
women's program, " Schmidt.--said. 
"I felt he understood my concerns," 
Schmidt said. " He did't make any 
promises, but theIJ I didn't expect him 
to. 
"I didn't feel the other candidates 
were quite as strong as R . C . , "  ' the 
associate AD added. " But I had a real 
good feeling about him." 
. Mudra, who had applied for the Ab 
j ob but was not one of the final four 
candidates, said "I think we' re for­
t unate to have someone who has ex­
perience with a football program much 
like our own. " 
' 'I think both he and (Anthony) 
Karass (Western Illinois' assistant AD) 
were both good candidates," Mudra 
�aid. " Both of those people hav_e 
experience in our league. 
" All my experience, which has been 
j ust when we played against Northern 
I owa, has been good," he added. · 
brought the Panther wrestling pro­
gram from the cellar of the unknowns 
to one of the most highly regarded 
powerhouses .  
Since Clinton has taken over the 
helm from former grappler coach 
Harold Pin th er,  he has pushed his 
teams from 15th in the nation in 1 975 
to second last season and this year ' s  
disappointing third-place setback . 
Although the grapplers and Clinton 
were not satisfied with the results of 
last weekend, in retrospect Clinton 
looks at the season as a success . 
"We did much better this year than 
I anticipated,'' the coach said. • ' We 
accomplished our major goals of the 
season, but the fact that we didn't land 
any national champions was a disap­
pointment. '' 
The philosophy of doing your best is 
one that Clinton has applied to his 
program with great success.  During 
his tenure , five Eastern wrestlers have 
won national championships with 1 6  
Division I I  and two Division I All -
Americans emerging. 
"I just want my kids to release their 
abilities .  That way they're satisfied 
and I'm satisfied, " Clinton said. "I try 
to get them to do what worked best for, 
. me when I wrestled. "  
Clinton was a three-time All-Ameri­
can at Oklahoma State and won a 
national championship in 1962 . 
' • I  got a lot of good coaching in 
college . They really concentrated on 
· the fundamentals and we do too , ' '  
Clinton added. 
A method of progression through 
the year is another technique which 
Clinton finds successful . 
"Most coaches teach their kids 
everything they know from the very 
beginning, but I feel that working and 
adding things as the year goes on 
works best , " Clinton said. 
Clinton also said an ability to get 
quality athletes can be attributed to 
the personality of the coach. 
· 
"What a kid thinks of the coach has 
a lot to do with his selection of where 
to go (out of high school) , "  Clinton 
said. "I think that I'm a pretty easy 
guy to get along with and I usually get 
the athletes with the desire to learn 
and want to be taught. 
"I feel they (his grapplers) respect 
what I do and say, " he continued . 
"And I'm fairly well pleased with the 
type of kids we do have . 
The sudden emergence of Eastern 
as a wrestling power has been evident 
to Clinton through the reactions of 
others to his squads ' presence . 
"I've noted an impact I've had on 
other coaches and officials ., The offi­
cials acknowledge , through their. ex­
pressions , that Eastern has become 
highly respected, "  Clinton said. "Po­
litically, it has an impact on the 
officials and fans . "  
Clinton also noted that although the 
thought of moving up to a Division I 
job has entered his mind, he has not 
yet been confronted with an offer that 
is appealing. 
' T ve had offers before , but I would 
never move to a Division I school with 
a program that is not better than 
ours , "  the coach said. "Whether I 
move or not is simply a matter of 
opportunity. I would look first to the 
administrative support before the fa­
cilities .  I would also have to look at the 
state itself. But I ' m  pretty well pleased 
with things here . "  ' 
Since the Division I finals are the 
only competition left on the grapplers ' 
schedule and the Panthers have just 
three men competing , Clinton will be 
hard at work recruiting for next year's 
squad. 
Eastern's wrestling coach Ron 
Clinton looks on in the Panthers' 
victory in the Mid-Continent 
Conference tourney. ( Photo by Rich 
Bauer) 
Clinton said he felt Johnson "was 
the best choice. I know he's supportive 
of wrestling coming from Iowa. He 
knows what wrestling is all about. 
Swimm-ers capture third in  MCC tourney 
" I  think he also has a knowledge of 
finances and fund-raising which will be 
important for Eastern," Clinton said. 
"I think that was what the committee 
was looking at." 
Hilke, who represented _the women's 
coaching staff on the AD screening 
committee, said Johnson " has some · 
strong positive goals. 
" H e  was a little more dynamic than 
the other candidates and very well-
On the strength of two firsts and 
five second-place finishes ,  Eastern' s  
men's  swim team captured third place 
at the MidcContinent Conference swim 
meet last weekend in Youngstown, 
Ohio. 
Western Illinois took first place in 
the meet with 489 points , Norther!} 
Michigan finished second with 402 and 
Eastern captured third with 386 
points .  Northern Iowa and Youngs­
town State brought up the rear with 
259 and 225 points . 
Several Panther tankers qualified 
for the NCAA Division II National 
Championships at the MCC meet . 
Numerous others qualified for nation­
als earlier in the year, thus giving the 
tankers a total of 13 swimmers who 
will represent Eastern March 20-22 in 
Youngstown, Ohio . 
The 13 are : Jim Hall in the 500-yard 
freestyle , 200-yard freestyle , 1 650-
yard freestyle and 800-yard relay 
team ; Tim Bird in the 1 00 and 200-yard 
butterfly, Mike Roessler in the 100 and 
200-yard breaststroke ; Tom Hussey in 
the 1 00 and 200-yard backstroke; Steve 
Boone in the 1 00 and 200-yard 
breaststroke ; Al Cymbal in one and 
three-meter diving; Gary Shaw in the 
1 00-yard butterfly; Dave Gibson in the 
1 00-yard butterfly; Mike Foley in the 
200-yard freestyle and 400 and 800-
yard freestyle relay teams ;  John .Oller 
( S e e  SW IM M E R S , page 1 0) 
